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Reference is made tc Bureau letter dated Decent>3r 15, 19'.? ud to
Ka Tcrk latter d.xtod rfccasber 24, 1943, ir. the above-cspticr.oc' cass.

4’i. i D. f't - IV'A, r.ho allegedly was a fomsr Cc’ur.u..ist acd i‘. now
du. ic.nal Erector i'er local £. ?, ^ Lr. txrnationa.1 Ladies Carr. —.t
n ?. j',0 '.Vos . -,0th Street, advised tit fca did r-c.-. know oS ary
•vi; ios.,‘ •.. .ir.j the ii.iuials "C.R." He referred an - i •u-sss

i...-"icr CAyjiBnA of 1776 Costie Avenue, From, Jlev. Xork, vho was
re.- • i, for further information on "O.R.

"

Nr. ITATIA was interviewed et his place of business, the fiiJRIS
S5. CC.j at 525 Seventh Avenue, Ne7.- Xork City, with negative results.

-.iisd Coas»ur.is

in an effer
either "0.1.

l or the incises of known Cccanunists and the indices of

t front figures maintained at the Mew Xork Field Divisi r: was
t to locate the name of en Italian Communist whose initials

.
r or "P.,0.* with negative restatE^^-ty— —*

3* Reverend ALBSKT A. ItAMGIACAPRA was contacted at his .residence, '

East 21st Street, Heir Xcrk City. He advised that he is engaged in religicua, .

itional and social service work. He started an anti-Fasciet Forum in 1928,/*'
1 be conducted at the labor Temple at 242 East 14th Street, Mew Xork City.
Reverend HAN liACAPEA informed that he neyai^had recgjvfrd any threats_of_boriily

•a^fiS_adyisec, Lc«evei^that_oriJ’ehriiaiy. 10,. 1942 at_*boutia«00 A.M. he
‘

,-i 'ftfj. down the levator anaftjet the Labor Temple. in New Tork t£5t
^wa»__s mere accident and there, was jw_ona r.tar.him when he fell* Xa response

SSSifl ' EET .HOED 4 ISDKXE9
x
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Local Nt-w Tor': newspapers on September 2, 1943, carried the story
that yT'XRr. VANFISI1!, 61 years old, Italian torn radio com-ientator, tad friend
of CJffiLO TTi';;A, the slain anti-Fascist, was stabbed in the- face at eight
o’clock on September 1, 1943 while he wan about to attend a Socialist party
Hally in the i:.bor Temple at 242 Sast 14th Street, New York City. The assailant
fled tut somsvine after the stabbing he approached a patrolman at 42r;d Street
and Seventh .‘.venue end advised him that he had stabbed a man at a meeting or -

14th Street. The man was taken to the West 30th Street Station and he id a";tiffed
himself as GTJS'tPPS NUtH, a former toy factory worker. He resided at 6?

5

Cort^anot Avenue, Bronx. CTDI stated that two years previous I'AMI’KT:! had
written cn article in "LA FAHOIA" which referred to tic as c "frog ir. the
threat-’ and a '‘pipe swallower." NCDI did not s?y w’ny liAf'FRf'I had usee the
epithets but police assumed there were political differences. The New York
Daily Nets quoted HAi:?Tt:-iDI as saying “I thought he was going tc tits meeting
so I waited outside for him." Hie newspaper defir.’.taly identifies SfT>t3
ti’JCFRSJJi -o be the same individual referred to in bureau referenced letter.

a cleric at the psyc'niatric division, Bellevue
hospital, h'- v; York City, referred to the case history on rrjLC and famished
the i'o'„-.fnL- iinomation concerning himj

KT~f is presently confined at the KATT.lXV.Wi STATS HGSPIIfJ, ?CH THS
CIUKINAL INSATS r.t Beacon, New York. He was committed there by order cf
Judge F-~ 13X07 3. miUZI of the New York Supreme Court cn September 21, 1943.
he had bean charged with felonious assault. NUU had teen previously admitted
to the Bc-llevuc Hospital on July 11, 1942 sr.d was committed under the name

J"
J03 NA-~" for paranoid echizophrenia. Hj was sent to the New York State

/hospital ft Central Islip, Long Island on July 29, 19u2. He was rale, tad on
I parole ir. custody of air brother, RAFFA2LY 'MIDI of 625 Cortlandt Avenue, Bronx,
'hew York on February 2., 1943. The diagnosis of BUM’S condition made at Central
Islip was that lie was suffering from dementia praeeox (parar.cid), TiT.ile on
parole BUM was supposed to report to the Psychiatric Institute at Columbia
Univarsity for examinations. The records reflected that MIDI was again committed
to Bellevue Hoepital or. September 10, 1943. His ap^wa^47 and he was born in
Italy. Following NT’DI's last commitment Doctor Bellevue, made the
following diagnosis s

"patient should ba regarded as extremely delusional ,and dangerous.
He has delusions of persecution. He has obviously haisinterpreted
what, he has. read in newspapers and what he has heaid over the radio
in a delusional way. 'iffi *

h



Jami- i/ 5;

‘Tixier.t hoa ryctocf.tizod delusions of persecution. t;e stsoe: that
for it least four years he has be' persecuted by the OVHA, which
is the Italian Secret Police organized by the Fascists of Italy.
He ac.ys h“ hr.s been constantly followed and that his life is in

' * file further reflected that jj"3i had been in the United States since
1-;.::. sad worked it.- the i,: Vi DOLI Jjr.'PAtY.

ITt -;i:i ! *,!TO»iE ms contacted at ids residence, 35-f;S 87th S'- rout,
Jncrsen Heights long Island and he advised that he know of no Italian f o r. .unis t
with the initials n 0.P.. n Ke informed that he- had only seen HUH, his atiailant,
but once prior to the ante he was stabbed. Eds had been at a nesting of
tooi^lists sene w~ths prior to the assault, at which fJIIDI threatened yj. Fh.Z3l,
OROlA'iO-Vn’Zm end Colonel RfIf3CLF0*-?ACCUir.Sr with an oper. knife. \
fur.ished t •? Agents *ir.o cor. saciei him with c number of anonyruvis ancTthrettening \
communications t.hio v:,; . serf to tin. Tin.s.- are being fcrv.srd-d to the 3ureau /
herewith ard are .-•iteined in a folder marked "INHIBIT A," for comparison with /
the fc-.nciwri tin.-;; cf ,0.7.. n the FBI laboratory may retain the letters wr.icr. were
supplied ly p 1.

ClUSygl’l X:
:?IS furnished a number of letters which were addressed to

hit and to his 'magazine 3>IL MCRBO." Tl.sse arc anonymous and three tenir.r con-
munications also. These letters are being forwarded to the FBI LAEORATCF.f for
app.-ooriata examiru. tion and comparison with the handwriting of »c.R.« ane are
being enclosed in ar. envelope marked •'3CHr.IT B“. The _FEI labor vt ory is re-
queued to return there letters, .to the New York Field' Office ss they kvs t bc^

,

returned to :• r. LtlFIS who has received a receipt for. sane from an agent of this /
•-office.-

r.\ ,vi^ . • L lu„.
~

Additional anonyr.ous and threatening communications which were sent
to the persons mentioned in Bureau referenced letter are being sought and
will be forwarded to the FBI Laboratory as soon as they are obtained*

H-e Bureau is further advised that Resident Agents from this office are
inquiries at the New York State Hospital at Central Islip, Long Island

at the HATTSIffiAN STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE CRIMINAL INSANE at Beacon, New York,
obtain further information regarding NUDI's case history and;the dates on which

in confinement at those institutions, Handwrtting_andjh«ndprln ^ting sped-

1





JFr&rral {Bureau af luucatigation

Ituitrii States Scpartmntf af Sueticc

New York, V. Y.

: CARLO THESCA '

/ V V-'r
IKTSEliAL SECURITY -if .7

‘

o my leiter dated January 5, 1944 in

ling handprinting <-

ALLEC-EA, according to the New York files, t

with subversive movement 3 for many years and was a t

CASIO THSSCA^ He resides at 26-76 44th Street, Astoi

conducts the ALLEGRA CIGAR CQkPANY at 57 Chrystie Sti

-er.c. cf the late
___

s., Long Island, and
:t. New York City.

The above postcards, received by PIETRO A1L3GRA, were mailed in

New York City ana are respectively postmarked January ?1, 1542, Grand

Central Annex; February 9, 1942, Nadi eon Square Station (2); February 16,

1942, Station A, and Parch 5, 1942, Station A, They are being enclosed

herewith in an envelope marked Exhibit A. AL11SRA advised he had not

received any anonymous communications lately. He also stated he did not

know anyone who bore the initials "0, R.“

I am also enclosing for comparison by the FBI Laboratory with

ttaadwrltiDg cf "O.H,", a number of anonymous communications received by
'

' lOTQI^XKTOBINI, Secretary General of .Local 89. llffrfU. Mr._AHTOHIEI advlsgd

that one of the anonymous letters which i» included in thefabove number and.

i tSjjlch was senttolhim in poor. I tallan. later appeared in Aliena, of
———T rtjai<UHIIa del _P0P0L0" of April. 3, .

1943 in correct lialieA. Be eus-

'/CTO*Y
. pected therefore that the Communists may have had Something to do

I BUY ' with the°enonyti<)u» communications .
sent to him. /

J

5* — /~7~)

tilg£ 7_* JL



HY 100-9744
Letter to the Director
January 8, 1944

The above anonymous communications, supplied by Mr. A2ITQKIHI,

are being enclosed in an envelope marked Exhibit 3. One of the communications

enclosed in Exhibit S was not opened or handled, according to Mr. AKTONIHI

.

This letter is being marked appropriately so that you may identify it and

make other tests for latent prints, etc. Although the flap of this envelope

i 8 openad and was never sealed, Mr. AKTONIKI advised agents of this office

that he never touched the letter or took it out of its envelope. Mr,

AKTQNISI pursued this course of action upon instructions of one of the agents

of this office.
ts <7

Special Agent obtained the following informa-

tion concerning GIUSEPPExffL’DI , alias J0E"5aDI, at the Central Islip State
* Hospital, Central Islip, Hew York. Their file, entitled JOE Hi-DI, (C.I.f36474)

,

reflected that the correct surname of the patient was SUM. He was admitted to

the hospital on July 29, 1942. EUDI was taken to Bellevue Hospital, Sew

York City for admission on July 11, 1942. he had the following case history:

"Patient is an apparent psycho. Eas persecution. Has

persecution ideas. He is pre-occupied with a delusional

system in which a secret Pascist organization persecuted

him. Ke believes he has been given poison: that he is

followed. 11

3 of his brother.

Under Description: Age 48, born Hovember 29, 1895 in Cosenza,

! Italy; parents, father DOMIHICO HUDI in Italy, mother MAHY PAREHAL; height,
! five feet five inches; weight 194 lbs; brown eyes; black hair; peculiarities,

paralysis of right vocal cord; hoarse speech; circular scar on right cheek.

,
Patient entered the United Statee in 1920 and returned to Italy in 1929,

re-entering the ISiited Statee in 1930. He had three years grammar school

education; registered with Local Board #82 at 501 East 161st Street, Bronx,

*} order number G-2594. Patient's family history was negative for mental or

.^nervous diseases.
j

- AUDI'S personal history: Patient was born Bovernier 29, 1895 ip

Cosenza, Italy. He first came to the United States in 19®., Ha returned

to Italy in 1929 and re-entered the United States in 1930.V He has lived in



NY 1GC-97 44
letter to the Direct!

January 8, 1944

New iork State since 1930 and is an alien. He completed the third grade

at the age of i3. He worked as a factory worker in Italy and in this country
peddles small articles such as shoe laces. No serious illness or injuries,

r.e was operated on at City Hospital, Newark, New Jersey for inguinal adenetis.
Patient occasionally took a glass of wine but was never intoxicated. So

drugs. No military service. No previous mental hospitalization. Single.

Homan C-.tholic.

Psychosis: For about twenty years prior to admission, patient
talked about a gang of Fascists trying to ruin Italy and about Italians in the

United States. For the past ten years, he was very dull, stayed at home nest

of the time and occasionally, when urged, he would peddle laces. He then be-
gan to talk about Fascists being nearby. On the day of admission to Bellevue,

he complained of stomach trouble.

Central Islip Admission - Examination of NUDI: During the mental

examination, the patient was pleasant and cooperative, but shoved inadequate

emotional response, ne was unproductive. Dull and unconcerned. He stated

for several years Fascists have been spying on him, following him and writing
articles about him in the papers, but they always used different names to

fool him. A few days before his admission tc Bellevue, they caused him to

nave headacnes by spraying drugs near him, but he thought this might have been
imaginary. Since hie admission to the Central Islip State Hospital, NUDI

coatlnued to express the idea that he wae persecuted by the Fascists, but

later on, stated that his ideas were imaginary and he "wanted to forget".

nUDI's mental diagnosis was Dementia Praecpx, Paranoid type.

On February 8, 1943, NUDI told^H|^P0 at the Central Islip State

Hospital that he was poisoned by an orang^g^enhim by a friend. Eater he

saw this friend with a man known to the patient ae a spy for an Italian

secret society. The patient claims to be an enemy of this society.

On February 21, 1943, NUDI was paroled for one year in the custody

of his brother, HAFFAELE NUDI, 625 Courtlandt Avenue, Bronx, New fork. NUDI

iturned several times to the Psychiatric Institute, New York Medical Center,

York City, while on parole. He was also Interviewed by social workers

lie home, ae then secured employment In a factory making dolls where t

earned $5.00 per day.

On September 28, 1943, Information v i received
Islip State Hospital that the patient NUDI was admitted to] the Matteavan

State Hospital for the Criminal Intane, end ^consequently vie discharged from*
the Central

- 3 -



? Kattaawan State Hospital Is wider the jurlsdictl
reetion at Beacon, Kev York. Ke va* admitted tfcej

sum.



The handprinting and handwriting specimens which the Hew Tork

Office is attempting to obtain from JWDI at the Matteawan State Hospital

"S Appropriate examination by the KBI Laboratory! should be forthcoming eooi

-and. they will be forwarded to the laboratory as soon as th4r

. lurther inquiries along the lines previously suggjs

your letter of December 15, 1943 are being made and you wiA
the results thereof. V ...

'' Very truly yours,

*. J. CORTOT. SA9C^1SI Laboratory with enclosures

y*t

5
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The following article appears

(D ETR0C0RR2ITE" , (The Countercurrent).

"LET'S LIFT THE CTOTAIN OF SILEKC3 FRO:,! TH2 YUED2R CjF C

"Recently, when the Chairman of the

the city of New York for its poor showing in tt

Guardia immediately assumed personal command of

'No more showing off. Ho more big talk. Let's



protect

"We are not Interested in procedure, jurisdiction or other legalistic

tonrayrot. He can get the wheels going if he displays hi* dynamic energy and put

his hig heart to work.

"We should he happy and grateful to hear o< some move which would
j

strengthen our hopes that justice will he done.





TH
RESOLUTION NO..
: CARLO RESCA MURDER
rentier, consent by Luigi Antoth'n

months hav. passed sine ?

n-languag.: journal], II Mg

Introduced by c:

THEREA3 xor-j than *

courageous editor of the Ite.l

murdered ir. the New Y3rk City dim-out, and

WHEREAS the authorities apparently

toward appr ;h ending the persons responsibl:

Loc; 1 89

Carlo Tr.*sca,

making no progress

WHEREAS there is strong reason to believe; that internation-

al political factors arc involved in the killing of Trosca, who for

years had fought against all totalitarianism, and

WHEREAS oo long r.3 political assassination in this country

goes unpunished, no on; who exorcises hi:; constitutional right to

speak his mind about political affairs is safe, and

WHEREAS wo treasure the memory of Carlo Treeca ;s a whole-

hearted ally and friend, be it therefore

R3SOLVED that v:c , the International Ladlotr* - t?r rrmf ’yortcc ts~*

Union, assembled in convention in Boston urge upon the House of Repro-

sontotiv-s the passage of House Concurrent Resolution 71 (intreduced

by Representative Will Rogers Jr. of California on March 6, 1944, and

referrad t: the Committee on the Judiciary) which would authorise the

Federal Bureau of Investigation to stop into eases of this kind, in

Tr&ioh a political group outside th; State presumably instigated the

crime, and in which the State authorities have been unable, after a

reasonable period of time, to apprehend the- guilty, end be it also

RESOLVED that wo urge District Attorney Frank 3. Hogar

-^without waiting for the Rogers Resolution to boo

Federal Bureau of Investigation to enter the Tro

an intensive new examination of overyljocraon kn:

or enemy of Carlo Treoca, and to pursue every clue in hand to the

utmost length.

some law,

J^s^cuso

own to

Lue in

J7^
law, to invite the

and c onduot %

to be the friend



LA7A'.

Office Memorandum
FOT:cr
61-1335-379 i

TO : Mr. D. K. Ladd V

from : Ur. J. F. Buckley i_
-
' .

'

C ?
SUBJECT: CARLO TPXSCA

UNITED STi^i'ES GOVERNMENT

ANTONINI RESOLUTION

The New York Field Hivision transnittgd to the Bureau a copy of a resolu- .

tion introduced, before the convention of th^nterr^atloaaL-Ladies GarmentJifaiiieiLS

UnionJjy I.ui§jA[4htonini .and. approved. fcy .that convention'. on June 3, 1944-

These resolutions, briefly, stated that the authorities have made no

progress toward apprehending the persons responsible for the murder of Carlo Tresca
which it described as a political assassination and therefore, the union .resolved
to urge the House of Representatives to pass House Concurrent Resolution No. 71,

introduced by Congressman Wiljiffcgers of California on May 6, 194-, which would
authorize the Federal Bureau of Investigation to step into cases o^Ahis kind.

The resolution also urged that District Attorney Frank S^Kogan, without
waiting for the Rogers Resolution to become law, be requested to invite the F. B. I.

to enter the Tresca ca3e.

BACKGROUND OF THE TRF5CA MURDER

The Tresca case is without the jurisdiction of the Bureau and within that
of the New York Police Department and active inquiries have not been made by the'

Bureau, although every effort has been made to follow developments. The Bureau has
eliminated several suspects and for its own information, has correlated the data in

L-j its possession concerning other suspects. No action is being taken at the present
than to follow the developments as they are reported to the Bureau ty

other informants in the Italian field. It sppeare that the New York
„'

t
StaTeauthoriti e3 are inclined, for reasons unknown to the Bureau, to "soft pedal"

\ the instant investigation. It is also known that the Tresca murder has many politi-

'r cal ramifications since the names of numerous persons and organizations prominent
‘ in Italian circles have been mentioned.

L

(j
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 73^ <1

Withj-egard to the resolution introduced by Congressman Will Rogers, a
manorandum was directed to Ur. Hugh B. Cox, the Assistant Solicitor General,, on

#SLia*~ 1944, when it was strongly urged that the delegation of jurisdiction to the
V. B» I. in the type of offenses mentioned in the resolution be deleted from it, as

it would serve to inject the Bureau into purely local matters.

perron recorded ^ jndf.xf.o

The foregoing is submitted for infomat/ve purposes
contemplated with regard to this resolution. v,A'*

50 JU'w-

^j|<kiio7k4tion Is ,
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Bjs- p FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON D. C.

r.UKUOt 1A, 19Ur

SAC Ecw Tcrk

There follows the report of the FSI Laboratory on the exa.-d.ea: Is

enridonea received frc.i your office on August 3, 19U*.

Unknown ftubjecte;

"'ttor# temfredi, Vlctlaj
Asctcrtien

Letter ?-31-i4

Docunant - Fingerprint

(5
'^:

-

AL'G IS cf*f/
j

One envelope ber.rf.ng tha handwritten t
33-0: - <i? fit. Jackson Heights L.

Jui 15 5*30 1*2 19^» H.T. n
»

Accompanying newspaper written in Italian bearing tio handwritten
note in * foreign language "Care Lnanla - La prossiaa voita.,. 1'.

Also Suboittedi On* translation of ths handwriting cn ifi..

Result of ?Wdnation!

Speci^mj -J. anl <2 were cone*ran nith the appropriate eeeticne of the

Aaenyroua Letter Pile without effecting an identification. Photogrtphie
,ee;iies of these epecinen* hi added -ta-thla file fo-T^iur^ eefarence.

cm v
:

.
1 - Kew Ior> - L
2 - Laboratory (61-1335^

/\ug ?\wy^
'

‘ORIGINAL’

6bpf

FILED

IN



Physic: characteristic# of speci ---ns iil aw! ^ worn noted «nd ore

beln* retained In the file* of the liberator*.
j

!hc a'-'ic-xe vte ehcoieally treated for the deTalo-.viant of latent

finrer-rinte out none v.us noted.
|

Inccr-jer as ariclae-ia (J. and vl iwra address*: to r.tt.ore 'iur.fredi,

who H Via a-V-sesee of letters in Sureas &!• 1x1-1335, case entitled

"Carlo^refct, I,.temU Pecurity - Italian’', theto were

with the -k trr!ol in file *11-1335 but nothing of ii.terort -its ncted.

the oritfwA evidence is being retained in the filta of the Laboratory.

Photo >*dchie copies of specimen.-,- ii or.- ! '.£ sill bt transmitted under separate

coverVithir. the nc-t several days.



October 16, 1944

Re: CARLO TRESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY-I
(Bureau File No. 61-1335),

9 Bureau, 'and other informants in

On October 9, 1944 an article appeared in the New York

y Post entitled "A Break in Tresca Case? -Question Ex-Convict Pal on Death

Car Ownership' 1
. This article related that assistants of District Attorney

i Hogan had been questioning, at intervals since last Friday, a man whom
they believed to be the owner of the automobile used in the murder of

CARLO TRESCA outside his office at Fifth Avenue and 15th Street on
January 11, 1943. The license number of the abandoned murder car was

s 1-C 92-72, 1942 registration. The murder car, a Ford Sedan, was found

abandoned four blocks from the corner where ths murder was committed, and

it had been bought in the fictitious name of CHARLES PAPPAS, on C~

December 24, 1942; Pappas gave a non-existent aacross in Brooklyn when

registering the car. ‘v.^/

According to the newspaper account, the man questioned
^

by Ur. Hogan's assistants was an associate of CARUINE^adAlITE, a paroled

oor.vict who was seen entering the murder car befere^the killing, and both

were said to be members of a Loner East Side bootlegging gang. GALANTE

is still being held as a parole violator.

The '’Post 11 further related that although the police

have a completely different theory of the murder, Hogan's office is

investigating reports that TRESCA 's murder was ordered by Mussolini and

j————ihis son-in-law, Count Ciano, the latter being later efeecuted at
ictoky

Muaaolini , a C0B1Band.
,

51 NOV 10 v



gangster, who fl<

became an ir.iimE

the New York gar

October t6, 1944

/p^EtiovisE, a seAccording to these reports, vp^t^ENOYESE, a New York
d to Italy shortly after a Brooklyn murcer in 1934 and
,te of Fascist officials, arranged THESCA's assassination with
gsters.

Confidential Informant advised Agent^HHof
this office that he had ceased to interest himself in the TRESCJ^tovestigatior. (

for the New York District Attorney's Office two months ago. The irfornunt's
;

reason for his action was his belief that District Attorng^Jjovan did not
j

appear to be anxious to prosecute the natter. Informer.t^(pP^;vr it as ^ c j

his opinion that Ur. Hogan had ambitions of running for Nsv; York '

City on the republican Ticket in 1945 and that he did not vdrh to antagonize £—
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union, certain members or henchmen of which AO
appear to be connected with the investigation of the TRISCA case. !

Informant advised that FILMST" CRTRAN0 ,
also known

as FibCjp-CiFi’IANO and by the aSlas of »CHICP>"7iil£0II, was a friend of CARMINE
jALANTI, the latter being a member of CIPRIANO's gang. "CHICK" is believed by^^P
to be the behind the scenes boss of the Seoond Assembly District, American
labor Party in New York County, club rooms of which are 280 Lafayette Street,
New York City. He is the "strong-arm man" for toe American Labor Party and / —

,

the Amalgamstod Clothing Workers Union. According to the informant, the ^
detectives investigating the TiiESCA case have information to the effect that 1

a delerate of the Amalgamated brought £9000 to "Chick" Wilson shortly before

,

TRESC.i was killed. This information apparently was obtained from one STEPHEN
^d^OIiAr.O, a taxi driver who resides at 90-30 Farragut Road, Brooklyn, New York.

The informant believes that this money may havo been used to pay off the
perpetrators of the crime.

Info imant further stated that "CHICK" toifON
is about 38 years of age and wI^tjoct: in Ciminna in the Province of Palermo,
Sicily. He is alleged to have collected money for CARMINE GALANTF's defense.

The informant advised that toe police had been unaware •

that the murder car had been kept at 296 Elizabeth Street until "CHICK" \

WIISON's attorney informed than where .this ear could be located. The car \

[

mas kept in the garage of one FPAN^JrfflCCIO who lived at 265 Elizabeth Street \
and operates a saloon at 230 ElisSCbeth Street.

Informant believes that JCSEP^&aifkl of 294
'? Elizabeth Street, who resides in the building next to wherfe the car was found,
ay have some information regarding the identity of the owner and users of ;

- 2 -



Letter to ELrector
NY 103-9744 October 1£, 1944

the murder car. However, no information of value was elicited frcm him by

the New York Police Department. Another individual who may have had informa-

tion regarding the owner and users of the murder car was SALVATO^-BOTfOlX),

who operates a fruit store at 234, Elisabeth Street. The '"informant believes
that this person’s son, AIEXANZER^dtJO: ‘p

,
may have driven the murder car the

night TRFSCA was killed. AUDCANIER B0N0W0, hovever, together with one DT ,

MARIA and another individual, were electrocuted about three months ago by
j

the State of Hew York for a homicide in connection with a holdup which took /
place at Pitt and Stanton Streets, New York City some time ago. /

The informant farther related that it v,-ss his belief
that CARLO TTESCA used to receive a monthly check from the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union. He stated that TPJ5SCA used .to keep a record of these payments.
Shortly after THESCA was killed, one POCGP-’TCVAHI, who resides in the Bronx
and who received a position as delegate with the Amalgamated through TKESCA’s

influence, visited the office of TKESCA’s paper, "li Martello" and removed

from a book, the pages reflecting the monies received by TR3SCA from the

Amalgamated. The informant believes that JOiprftlANCINI who is in charge of i

printing "il Martello" at the present time has further information regarding I

this matter. The informant advised that MANCINI had been threatened by someone
|

from the Amalgamated to "shut up".

Another individual :i'no was questioned by the Police,.-

regarding this case tras CARMINE uALANTB’s girl friend. She is HEIPiN,^'ARULLO

who resides at 137 Keap Street, Brooklyn, New York. HEI2H "ARULLD v;as

allegedly with GALANTE the night of the homicide and helped him to put forth
an alibi tending to show that hs could not have been present at tine scene of
the crime at the time it occurred.

Another individual suspected of having participated
In the homicide and who possibly bought the murder oar, is one JOSEPH
BONOMOLO, formerly residing at 454 Lorimer Street, Brooklyn, New York. He is
stated to have bought a house in the Sheepshead Bay section of Brooklyn.

According to BONCMOLO’s landlord, this individual never works but apparently
had sufficient money to purchase a house and automobile.

- 3 -
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to spread rumors. advised that otherpersons who had received invitations
to the meeting with^SScA were GrdSEPr^i'CSliAiJl, who was with TTffiSCA when
he was killedj an^ihdividual who was employed bj the Daily News New York
City; and I'ANNJ&iOHIANA; the latter is an assi stent to LUIGI ANTONINI. SAIA
stated that the ' individaal who works for th9 "Nows", whose nane he did not
recall, did not receive TliESCA’s letter 3ince he had changed his address, and
he had not seen the letter sent to him until January 12, 1943. The reason for
MONTANA'S non-attendance at the meeting is unknown to SAIA.

TSESCA had never received any funds from the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union excopt on those occasions when THESCA asked for \

special contributions to his newspaper or when he ran some affair. He added that
- TRSUCA was friendly with the office of the Amalgamated and frequently visited \

there. He had opposed the Amalgamated Clothing h’orkers Union years ago and '

4 had attacked them A^hat time, but in recent years he did not make any attacks r

at all upcj^hfinj^HJ also recalled that at the time TfteCA visi ted

\ 'BSLiANCAS^^HHthBSCA related that he had had a -cif-ifjus dream to tne
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effect that someone had died and that he had felt quite depressed. BELLANCA
jested at tills and remarked that it seemed strange that a dream should worry
TRESCA since he had never shown any fear of anything during his life.

Regarding this event, it is to be noted that Confidential
Infoimantfl^^H related that shortly before the homicide, TRESCA had had a
conversation with someone at the Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union.
When ho left he was quite pale and when he returned to his own office he
stated to scceone that he v:as "through".

JA’CtSl PETjTSTNO
AKTH0m^a’’CUS0

UOlESTO^-uSZZA

^Confidential ini rmant identi ty is known
to the Bureau, discounts the opinion of InforaiantMHm to the effect that
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union was intere^e^K causing the death

of CAiiO TRhidA. This informant, who is exceedingly reliable, believes that

Ij'P the Amalgamated would have no reason to cause the death of TRESCA. It is

. j' true that TRESCA had attacked the Amalgamated years ago, but that was a thing

/ _ _ of the pas^Anj^here vra3 no ill ieeling between the union and TRESCA.
** US informant Hj^Bdvised that the only thing that had kept I'JIGl ANTONINI

from openl^joKing forces with JJNEROSp^f'OFE, wa3 CARLO TRESCA, and once

TRESCA was out of the picture there w^d no one to oppose ANTONINI’ s desire.

ANTONINI was always afraid that any alliance between himself and POPE would

be severely attacked by TRESCA who, after all, had a great deal of influence

and was well regarded by all union leaders.

Confidential Informantfl^^^tated that it was his

/ belief that AUGUST BEUAHCA, LOT GET ANTONINI Ind even CENEROSO POPE used the

h 2 services of members of the sane gang for "strong-arm 11 purposes. He believes
^ that the same gangsters were employed by all three individuals in connection

Jg'lQ with their activities. However, he does not think that any of these persons

j would have been interested in causing the death of TRESCA. The informant

1 further related that TRESCA himself used to boast that he was friendly with

1 a number of the "strong-arm" men and for that reason he ha# nothing to fear.

.1 #i-The informant states that he heard a rumor to the effect tiat atiortly before

. his death, TRESCA had been approached by one GIOVANIji^tlKNClZAVITA , a Brooklyn
' gangster who had been friendly with TRESCA, and was warned! that things were
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Di'horiil SSurrnu of imu’stijuifion

lliiitrfi States Deportment of Dustin

Washington, D. <£.

Hce'haveja coiple^ely
ives,ti{;'at^ng^r^ci»rtE that

i-iirfaw, Count/ Ct^nof the

tter being executed at/ Mussolini's comnsnd not many months ago. 1
these reports, VitoJ^enovese, a hew York gangster, who fled to .

ter a Brooklyn murdeif in 1934 end whe became an Intimate Fasc:

rORYl arranged Iresea assassination with the Mew York gasjsters.

.goil&icording
l to”t«y shortly
Fascism officials.
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gargets among former rascist sympathy

Pope, editor of the yew York daily prof the vew York daily prof-resao Ilnlo-Americnno. This

was widely accepted by non-Communist liberals and leftists

crated in a speech delivered by EziofTaddei at a Tresca

- rally on 14 February 1943 and later distributed in ,-.m-

Conftdence in

Investigation
i their investigation, de-spit

:i politically unimoortant it

<

n icrers were not being taken Pa

Attorney Louis A. Pagnucco

evidence of “the past association of Assistant Distri

.
pagnucco /said to have -done the bulk of the work in



guilt, appeals and protests

i pendent "anti-Fcscist irves

. appearances ever since the

monthly^Xa Controcorrente c

"Carlo's many Italian and t

protecting tn*

^proved a resolution presented !

a the killing of Carlo Tresca. who had fought for years age net every

r.d of totalitarian ism ' Jfprofrv8ao Itnl.'i-Arwrlcano 3 June 1944). An

interesting footnote to this implicit suggestion of Co.ieu.nisv responsibility

,s found in tr.fc plan cf ar. anti-Comunlst "Labor Relief Committee" in Italy —

apparently formed by Antcnmi and his publicity director Vani.i^ontana — to

name a street after Tresca in his native tewn of Sul nona in the Abruzzi. |n

this wav, according to Montana, “Tresca will become the symbol, for the Com-

nit tee, of toe independence and autonomy of the trade union movement from •«

totalitarian domination."

f.eanwhile Tresca's Xnrteilo, now ostensibly a fortnightly

_
Presenf Slot in.

b(jt isslJed irregularly, has been the center of bitter con-

|

o£/l Knrtello
lroversy. After the death of its founder it was taken *

i over by the "Carlo Tresca Grouo" headed by Johf)| Mane ini,, who Styled themselves

•V'-trMCE or st»*te«ic steviets rs«ns#itriO(«UTies b**»c» I
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Article appearing in nIl Hondo", January, 1945

and NORMAN THOMAS, lately Socialist Candida

•Many Ask Wiy This Crime Remains Unsolved

. "'In my speaking tours I have beard pointed questsne asked by per- „

1*Sns in aany parts of the country who wonder why the nystei* it JEBSCA'S death - A
remains unsolved after so long a tine. And injltalian circlVs, both in New jork *»

'

and in other cities, 1 hare beard it said repeatedly that "many people", in-
eluding some public officials, know who plained and carried out the THESCA as-

i". .

eassination.' /.
j

'



>Th* TRESCA closed! - 2 -

"Concern about all this was voiced also at the Workers Defense
league's recent national convention here. A resolution passed then stated
that 'many months have passed with little apparent progress in the official
investigation of the TRESCA murder.' Accordingly the convention called upon
the District Attorneys office to 're-examine every clue relating to THESCA'S
political enemies, to question closely any one known to have knowledge of
his political conflicts and not yet interrogated, and to ask that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation make available any information in its files about
persons regarded by TRESCA as his enemies .

'

"Reward of $5000 offered by Victim' s Friends

"Hope of a break in the TRESCA situation through some one in the
underworld 'talking' is entertained in other corners because of the posting
on November 22 of a $5,000 reward offer for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of those responsible for Treses' s death. This offer was made
by MORRIS L. ERNST, Former Municipal Court Justice, DOROTHT KENTON, ROGER N.

BALDWIN, EDOAPI C. LINOSVANN, and JOHN F. FINERTT. They spoke in behalf of
a committee of more than 100.

"'Eecause we believe that the plan for killing CARLO TRESCA was car-
ried cut by hired gunnen,' they said, 'we stand ready to pay $5,000 as an in-
ducement to some one to give infomation about that. In the underworld there

is always talk after such a murder; gossip is eAanged; word about "who did
the job" gets around.'



The TRESCA Case is closed! -3-

"But if the investigators are any closer to a solution of the TFESCA
mystery than they were three months ago, the public has heaid nothing of it.

"Previously there had been predictions by newspaper columnists sup-
posed to be close to the DA' s office that something startling about the THESC

A

crime was soon to be disclosed. Those predictions, however, have not been
borne out, end for many weeks no columnist has mentioned the case.

"Extradition of VITO GENOVESE IS Sought

"One published new story in the Herald Tribune told of efforts by the
District Attorney of Kings County (Brooklyn) to extradite VITO GENOVESE from Italy.
GENOVESE was described as an ex-gangster overlord in lower Manhattan, who was
wanted for questioning in connection with gang murders of 20 years ago. In
Italy, after the landing of the Allies, GENOVESE succeeded in obtaining employ-
ment with the AID.

"Earlier the New York Post had said that District Attorney HOGAN of

New York County was investigation reports that TRESCA' S murder was ordered by
Mussolini ar*c his son-in-law. Count CIAK0, later executed at II Dice's com- '

nand. According to these reports, the Post declared GENOVESE, 'who fled to

Italy shortly after a Brooklyn murder in 1934 and became an intimate of Fas- •

cist officials, arranged the TEESCA assassination with New York gangsters.'

"GENOVESE'S name was brought into public notice on August 9 when
EESEST RtTPELO ('The Hawk'), facing a long sentence in a criminal case tried
before Judge Samuel Leibowiti, sought to obtain leniency by 'Squawking' and

identified GENOVESE with old unsolved murders.

"Because of the reports connecting GENOVESE with the TEESCA casej ~

d

friends of the slain editor of J1 Martello (The Hammer) recalled that TRESCA

had been placed on Mussolini's death list early in the existence of the Fas-

cist regime. But while TRESCA had many timee excoriated II Duce in his eoluans

and in public speeches through the years, his attacks in late months preceding

his assassination had been upon Fascists and ex-Fascists nearer home.



Hie THESCI C&si >t closedt

!

believed to be the owner of the escape car in the TRESCA killing. He was

declared to be an associate of CATIONS GALAKTE, 32 years old, previously
linked to the TKEJCA murder for having teen seen by a Parole officor board-

ing a waiting oar outside the offices of the Parole Board at 80 Center Street

New York, a few hours before the murder took place. The officer wrote down

the license number of the car which was later found abandoned near the murder
scene. GALANTE had made a routine report at the Parole Board in connection •

with the pay-roll holdup on Christmas, 1930, in which he had fired four shots

at a police sergeant.
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article in thi Italian language

Let us recall to the reader the things which happened, whether they

be true or not, let us give a chronological picture of the events, accusations,

counter-accusations and gossip, beginning shortly after the crire up to now
so that the reader can form an idea of the tangled skein and see how the

case has become more and more obscure. Divergent opinions on the crime

have created such a situation that everyone is completely muddled and can-,

not get a clear idea of the case.

Y.'e are of the opinion that the divergent accusations and gossip wore

perhaps clearly directed in opposite courses, to lead people away from the

.Carlo Tresea confided to his friends and intimates
threatened with death. He said: "Soon you will be f

ivenge me" . V'e do not know if he had confided to anj

2. In December of 1942 an unknown person handed over in the offices of
the I.fertello a c"se of imported chianti as a present to Carlo. *t was
said then that the unknown person behaved suspiciously and that Carlos

became quite upset.. The underworld has certain ways. .. .first it offers
a gift and then. .. .comes the party. Carlo was suspicious and was dis-

turbed from that day an.

. December 30, 1942 in a meeting of the New Yoric section of the Matzini

Society, Carlo Tresca bitterly attacked Fascism, following the minutes

of the meeting, and Insistently demanded the elimination from the Society

of Fascist elements. He had insisted on beginning to stir up public

opinion in order to undermine the activities of the Fascist leaders

who, masquerading as democrats, were trying to get key positions. For

these reasons the new committee was appointed. J



(
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Dear Imnzinotti,
j

I earnestly be;; you to be present at the first meeting of the

Organizing Committee of the Mazzini Society, local sectijon.

The .neetiag will take place Monday evening, January 11 at 8 P.LJ.

in the offices of II Kartello . 2 W. 15th St., -'lew York.

Do not fail to attend.
Sincerely yours.

Carlo Tresca

Hie postage stamp bears the date of Friday, January 8, 8:30 PM,

so that they were sent out 3 days in advance,

tSala, (BelXar.ca's right-hand nan) one of the persons invited says:

the letter was given to me Thesday, the 12th. But who gave it to him?
Who held it upj Did they perchance knew the contents? Can it be supposed
that the delay was due to negligence on the part of the postal service?
It is -we block from the offices of II Martello to that of Sala and the

letver took all of four days to arrive.

"s
SJpn

x -na, another of theinvited ones said, "I did not ccrae to the
meeting because I was absent from the Unzzini meeting or the 30th of
peeenber »nd I do rot consider my nenination valid". Montana, you sound
logical but 7.Y DO NOT FA LI, FOR IT AI.'E ARF LOT COM TiNCFD. Montana is

Ar.tonini 's secretary. Both were intimate friends cf Carle, and with the
telephone at their disposal they uses! to call one another every cay.

Montana by a simple telephone call could have advised Carle that
he 'fas not coming to the meeting and told him not to wait for him.

Thus, it is certain that the crime waild not have taken place. T&nni,

perhaps you were detained the last minute? Who advised you? Where were
you that evening?

Cm Tresca , v;ho was not a moron, knew very well that to discuss and debate
with a Committee of insignificant individuals who amounted to nothing
would have been a waste of time. Ch the morning of January 11 Carlo
invited by telephone some important people to be present at the meeting.
Whnt did they answer? Only the dead person would be able to tell us
but the dead do not speak, and the living are mute.

But the logical fact remains that if Carlo had had refusals from
these men, Carlo would not have gone out that evening to receive only

> the four to whom he had sent letters, because it wouldihave been a

{ waste of time to deal with the marionettes who functlofs$ and responded
aooordlng t« inatnietlnns. I Xinstructions.

There was a great to-do about these men

about those invited over the telephone/'silenee ie

wished that they do not disturbed. WHO ARK THEY?

i govthe 1<

> • . - v.;
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They have names and the TA)X POFuLX could also be tie voice of truth.

From the beginning, there was a great hubbub and explanations were
denanded of the gentlemen of the letters and some ingeniously asked for
published explanations, but nothing is said about t.he persons who got the
telephone calls. ?!hy? Could it be in order that the mandarins might not
be persecuted and disturbed. They arc not named and they are rot touched.

All this makes one suppose that there has been an attempt to tangle
the skeir. even more and to avoid having the case cleared up....

7.

It is noised about that the underworld as a whole had protected Carlo's
life for a long tine. How is the crime explained, then, if he was
protected?

The customs of the underworld are well-known, and when one is pro-
tected, one is not touched as long as the protection of the "higher-ups"
lasts, otherwise there is vengeance with gun-fire between the two faction.

Then it is explained that there was an ^reement and the protection

Ph/ T.ho gave orders for its removal. 7.1;o is the BOSS?

8.

Pi ssensions between the two great organizations of the balance had
beer noted for a long time. Carlo had tried to conciliate them, and there
is proof in two letters from Carlo addressed to Antcrdni (written a few
days before the crime) which were read in public ova: the radio and pub-
lished in the "C'.iustinia". Carlo showed his willingness to cooperate
for peace between the two "dirty" unions. It was really worth the trouble.
But there have been cases where the third party pays for the two litigants,
the pleasure of the times is that which goes ont for daily supplies (?).
I ci^e this A3 a case, but I do not affirm it.

9.

It is noised about, also that because of an attempted blackmail between
the underworld and the family, Carlo got angry and refused. But let us
not dwell on this ease which is not political.

10 . From the 'wry first day the Stalinists were openly accused, among them
the "old papal guard", including the well-known "turncoat" Ezio Thddel,
openly denoueed them to t.ho authorities. Some were even sure of having
seen him In person in the Bronx? they also knew that he had "led to the
farm in landiaville. New Jersey, ard they organized a trip in a patrol
car to that place and foujd a well where they believed!they saw Sormenti
but in the bottom of the well, there was only the mn«M g

I #'
Ezio Tfcddei then changed his story and instead of the -stalinists he

accused some persons of the underworld of "J’arese" connected with the
Fascists and with the well-known F’aseiSt-hoor, Pope.



nade a shan peace anome themselves in order to

('artolln, united with the so-called "widow", a

Atlanta.

After the death of Carlo, larch 1943> there

of noted political personalities, professional





'[he -.wo well-knov.n lav:yers of the "so-railed"

"Trotskyitc who tried the case against the uartello

of the Conr.it tee.

widoir o

"T
The widow was ready to spend even 20,0OC to win it but in due tine

she had to withdraw without having succeeded in getting us to concede

on inch. Undoubtedly she would have had a healthy fright from none

noisy public scandal.

14. In Jan.’cry, the N.Y. Post published:
"The activities of Trescn had ineid.tr.b3y put him in r. onflict with

What kirri of power is this which there forces end these cen have?

Carlo had opnosed the formation of an Italia:, rational Cor.rrJ.ttee

"Council of Victory" which had been joined by Stalinists and fascists,

including the Fascist-democratic Pope.

This Connittee of Victory was to bo launched on •i'-r.uary 14, 1943,
three days. after -he crime. The fact, remains that Carlo was opposed
to the entrance of the Stalinists end the Fascists ar.c especially of

the "dorr" friend of Antoni ni , Pope.

Carlo was the center of the cuesticn 1 It is log' nil that even in

this there be some- mystery and that they can be sor.e doubts.

15. A couple of weeks after the crime, the newspaper of the Norspapernsn ’s

r,uild of Pew York - the biggest and nost authoritative of the national

Press Association - wrote: "If we were the law, tonorrow before dawn

the public would know hoi', why, and by whon Carlo Tresca was tilled".

District Attorney Hogan was interested in knowing on what proof

the Association of newspapermen published that statement in their

newspaper, which is really an accusation.

On the 8*h of March Walter Winchell wro ie a

which iraa reproduced by about a thousand America

follows in his column,

newspapers.

Ifcge 2. 1st Colum - quote J
Walter Winchell wrote this paragraph in th«2r. Daily Mirror

(Sept.20). fjS.
"It is said that the disappearance of in cash la

pert of the mysterious killing ofvlresca"

.



;.nd now there are no nore: falante, ho of the autonobile of the

o.';«d person, vho vns under *50,000. bail was freed frc-r. this annoyance,
and for the violation of parole, was condemn. ! to complete the rest of
a previous sentence. Mow he Is completely exonerated and free since

Friday, fecenber 2.1, 1944, after hairing served the rcnr.indor of the
sentence.

"•alante was accused by the Authorities: A. He was seen by 2 agents

to lea-e the autonobile of the crine. B. They took the number of the

autonob-; le when he left: 10-72-92 which is the sane as that of the auto
In the crime. C. Oalante's alibi does not correspond to the truth.
Oalante went to a theater on Broadrray to see the movie "Oasablanca"

,

but he wan not able to gi ve any information about the subject natter

of the film. He enno out of the movie at 10;50 P.M.
,
before the

program was finished, to go to visit his girl friend whoso name he

refused to divulge in order to avoid dangerous p
told to- the Authorities. But is it the truth?
r, larito, we doubt it.



rhafcs there
ouj^e of tu:

But ther. why was he acquitted and liberated’’ Perhaj:

the band of sqvjb higher-up which is obstructing the c

If it si not so, naiante is innocent and there was a rrshe-u

par*, of the Authorities to save the guilty ones, or to deceive the press

ar.d ’he public, rnnkinf; then tieli.eve that something had been done.

Naturally then, all cases which dm-; out end by being forgotten. But
what do the Authorities sr.y now about the relea.se of Oalante? Ha me

they perhaps been ordered to go to sleep?

t 265 Elizabeth Street,

Phem on the evening of January 11, the criminals abandoned the

autonobile in the neighborhood of the crime, they for. et to take the

bunch of keys hanging in the ignition lock, so that -hr;.’, i .e police

car.? into the onsoession of then later they began the necessary investi-

gations to determine the use of each one of then.

The first thing determined was that or.e of the sold, keys w-uld be

able to oocn tho ,;»r*ge in Elizabeth Street since they had suspicions

that, t.he automobile of the crime had been recovered there.

It wc discovered that Nuccio had had the loci: char. rad or: the 10th

of January by a neighboring locksmith, who testified to that effect, and

he presented the old lock and it was able to be proved that one of the

lost keys fit,

Ike mon of Frank Nuccio is near that of the famous Carmine halan te.

Carmine Oalante w s arrested at Elizabeth Street and Prince Street ir.

front of Nuccio ’s house. Frank Nuccio admitted having garaged the auto
which was used for Carlo Tresca's murder, which is the same as the one
Tbni Ribarich roccgri sod ns that which tried to run Theses down on 12th

Street on the night of January 9, and Nuccio has always ad"itted knowing

Oalante.

On November 1943, the newspapers of Hew York published the follcring

news item: Frank Nuccio, 24 years old, of 265 Elizabeth street who was

held on P25,000. bail until September 9 as a material witness in the

murder of Carlo Treses, was released yesterday on 85,000. bail.

» expected that this o also w ill finish a

CONCLUSION:
. All that (accusation, counter-accusations,

is nothing but a repulsive and idiotic comedy,

their game with the complicity of prominent i H-reputeJ aagiatry in an

ssipl arrests, t

a Aufcorltiea p]
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In the Italian anti-Fascist movement, the policy i3 directed by
these two gentlemen. Fights, dissensions, and criticisns arise as a
result of the rill, caprice, hate and ambitions which emanate from the
Struggle between the two. The followers of the two cliques are naturally
thosp who boouase of favors or interests, those who because of personal
liking, those who because of passions of party polities, blindly follow the
two gaatelmsn": one, luigi Antonini, intimate friend of f.eneroso Jbpe and
protected by him, collaborates boldly with him, the most loathsome snake,

and the one really responsible for the Fascist propaganda here in America.
He h's sowed the Fascist gem in the colony (really a colony of idiots, more
Fascist today than yesterday). It is undeniable that all that is the work of

the boor, Oeneroso Pope ,
"the friend" of Antonini and proprietor and editor

of the ntorious and evil-smelling "Pro;rosso I talo-Amerieano"

.

The following of Antonini accuse the

name Shea Sorraenti as the hired assassin.

Ihe other clique Is directed by the

This "leader" owrks and plots, behind the so
a politics of lows, of unity, and of inters

Stalinists of the crime and

iUgustoSfJellanea

.

» Stalinists, In

Ft forget that in
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tha "Hellanchisn" there is not only the policy of understa

Stalinists, but there are involved family interests. One

had sene contracts to furnish materials to the "alli ed" Hu

rre are not far from suspecting that this is the principal reason

for the unity with the Stalinists ( I say Stalinists because it would be

a good tine to finish calling then Communists).

The "bellar.chists" are trying -o exonerate the Stalinists comrades

of the Assassination of Carlo, and they openly accuse the Fascists. The

accusing finger is pointed at the aispici ous figure of the welUcnown Fascist,

o-eneroso Pope, as the person who ordered the crime, now and only recently

knight of democracy and 30 effectively protected by this "harlot".

The most ahaneful thing for t*rbii is this, that the Teat ts.Joritjr

of the Italian Ar.ti-Fascl sts blindly follow and become the tools of these

two "rsntlemen" while both sides speculate about the corose of the murdered

nan.

Observin'’ the commemoration and protest of the 11th ef January at

Webster Hall we noticed that the great majority were sympathisers of

BeI'mcm, united with the "pretended’ 1 widow, the -daughter of baric and the

"exiles" of the ifartello, ar.d certain other faces, known to cause fear.

Certainly the -ood wore not lacking, those of the Antonin! faction ware
mis.ai. This meeting should have been very serious ar.c should have been

a solemn protest against the judiciary and administrative authorities, and

agejn 3t the politicos who obstruct the ways of justice. This should have

been shown to the American public and to the American press which was

present. The meeting was instead reduced to a shameful farce because some

one spolc lr. Italian since he couldn't speak at all in the language of the

country. The idiotic boor Wncenzo lionetti made most of the people present

laugh. Many were disnuoted by the presence on the stage of that clownish

fool of vN^ionetti . A fine figure 1

Wherever Carlo would c,

0

he always had this idiot in his retinue

and it made us think about it and many wondered at it. ’Thy did Carlo

never succeed in getting this louse of his back? thy?

scandal

JL

The reasons for the Martello's neutrality in this confusion and

aro the following:

1. Adherence to our principles.

2. To do not intend to take sides between the .two factions in

the Thesca case. So long as the evidence peints to both

parties, there still exists a posaihility tBt a private

feud and not a political one has caused thelsrlae.

3. we do not intend to have direct or indirect «>ntaet with the

individuals of the 2 factions, .composed of JWividatt.3 of ill-

repute and of ex-Fascista. 7-1.
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luthirities and evenTie do not Intend to take the place of the Authl
less to transform ourselves into amateur polile.

The two factions, because of their political arid personal aims,

their ambitions and party felling, speculate Ion the corpse,

and that only because they are fi^htinp one another, principally

because of the animosity between the two "leaders".

'.'AS Ant’S,

Shane to them and to their followers who help and support him with

resignation either through fear or in order to obtain favors or for the

proverbial dish of lentils.

J . "nr, 'ini >_

mmmk

r
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CENTY EIGHTH, NINETEEN FOPTY FIVE, ISSUED BY TRESCA MEMORIAL ^ ^

OMMITTEE, ROOM NINE NAUGHT FIVE. ONE TWELVE EAST NINETEENTH STREETr^-/^7 '~ f

EW YORK THREE, NEW YORK, QUOTE.. NEW YORK CITY DASH ACTIVITY,,QFJT^

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION IN A CURRENT. FLORIDA HOMICIDE _CA_Sj^ *

CELLED NORMAfTTFOMASr CHAIRMAN OF THEATRESCA MEMORIAL CPHMmE-E^-IP

PINT OUT TODAY THAT QUOTE IN CONTRAST. THE FSI STRANGELY HAS NEVER
|

HOt N ANY^INTEREST IN THE CARLO TRESCiPb:URDER^JD_ESPITE .J.VE_ INTERNATIONAL

CLITICAL IMPLICATIONS IN THAT CASE. UNQUOTE. PARAGRAPH QUOTE IN

T.ORIBA, UNQUOTE, ::R. THOMAS SAID, QUOTE THAT BUREAU HAS BEEN

EXAMINING SEVERAL ASPECTS OF THE RECENT TRAGEDY IN WHICH MRS. DOPXTTA

.TNKE WAS TORN TO PIECES BY NINE PIT BULL TERRIERS . THIS HAPPENED NEAJ^ rf

MIAMI, CLEARLY WITHIN FLORIDA BOUNDARIES, An6 ITS H RElgA<Q '

ATTER FOR THE STATE AUTHORITIES. JUS-T CF^IAu¥^

CONCERNED ABOUT THAT OCCURRENCE, HOWEVER DEPi!orABl1£ l| '^’TfiSvE BEEN,

HAS NOT BEEN EXPLAINED IN ANY PRESS DISPATCH THAT IjffiVE SEElj^- PARA-

C*yn. WHEN TRESCA WAS SHOT DOWN IN JANUARY NINETEEN FOR^f TH?EE,
'

sAjCIOW WAS IMMEDIATELY ATTACHED TO TWO TOTALITARIAN GROUPS DASH THE
^

' ^ j

y «Jv^
*i' wfe/ • gjfe .Wgfe
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FASCISTS AND THE COMMUNISTS. TRESCA HAD SCATHINGLY ATTACKED AND

EXPOSED BOTH IN HIS ITALIAN DASH LANGUAGE JOURNAL^*. MARTELLO PAREN-

THESIS thiThakmer unpabenthesis, and blocked their hmjTTEMPTS TO ENTER

TKE^MfCzZINI SOCIETY PARENTHESIS THIS COUNTRY-S CHIEF ANTI DASH FASCIST

ORGANIZATION UNPAREMTKESIS AND THE ITALIAN DAS‘ff\AMZRICAN VICTORY ..

COUNCIL, THEN PROJECTED BY THE OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION. PARAGRAPH.
,

THE FBI MIGHT WELL HAVE BEEN OF GREAT SERVICE IN THE TRESCA SITUATION,

PARTICULARLY IN FOLLOWING ONE NOTABLE LEAD TO A FOREIGN LAND, WHICH SO

FAR AS THE PUBLIC KNOWS HAS BEEN LEFT HANGING IN MID DASH AIR. BUT IT

HELD ALOOF ON THE GROUND THAT IT LACKED JURISDICTION. AND WHEN THE

SLAIN EDITOR-S WIDOW, MARGARET-^^ILVEJTTrESCA, APPEALED TO ATTORNEY

GENERAL TO DO SOMETHING IN THE CASE,. BIDDLE GRUDGINGLY GAVE HER

ONLY A FEW SHORT MINUTES. AGAIN COLO!’ QUOTE NO JURISDICTION UNQUOTE.

\ PARAGRAPH. APPARENTLY THE FBI HAS KEPT OUT OF THE TRESCA INQUIRY

'^BECAUSE DISTRICT ATTORNEY FRANK HOGAN NEVER INVITEP IT TO KELP. MORE

THAN A YEAR AGO MR. HOGAN REFUSED TO ISSUE SUCH AN INVITATION, SAYING

HIS MEN WERE QUOTE JUST AS COMPETENT UNQUOTE AS THE FBI MEN. THEY HAVE

NOT BEEN COMPETENT ENOUGH, HOWEVER, TO SOLVE THE TRESCA MYSTERY IN TWO

YEARS AND FOUR MONTHS. PARAGRAPH. REPRESENTATIVE WILL ROGERS JR.

IN MARCH NINETEEN FORTY FOUR, SPONSORED A JOINT RESOLUTION IN THE HOUSE

TO AUTHORIZE THE FBI TO ACT IN ANY CASE IN WHICH A PERSON HAD SUFFERED

f

j VIOLENCE PRESUMABLY BECAUSE OF HIS POLITICAL BELIEFS AND PRESUMABLY

|^ THE INSTIGATION OF PERSONS OUTSIDE THE STATE WHERE THE CRIME WAS

FITTED DASH IF THE STATE AUTHORITIES WERE UNABj

VACE TWO
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f
REASONABLE LENGTH OF TIKE TO RUN DOWN THE GUILTY. THAT BILL WAS

REFERRED TO THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE, AND DIED THERE. I UNDERSTAND THAT

!\J. EDGAR HOOVER, FBI DIRECTOR, OPPOSED IT BECAUSE IT WOULD TREAD ON THE

|jrc>ES OF PEOPLE SENSITIVE ABOUT STATES RIGHTS. PARAGRAPH. THE FBI HAS

ENJOYED WIDE PUBLICITY BECAUSE OF ITS WORK IN HUNTING OUT SPIES, FIFTH

COLUMNISTS, KIDNAPERS, AND OTHER CRIMINALS. MUST IT ALWAYS HAVE

AN INVITATION TO ACT IN A CASE WHICH HAS AN OBVIOUS FEDERAL

ANGLE QUESTION MARK. ARE THE NICETIES OF BUREAUCRATIC ETIQUETTE A

SUFFICIENT EXCUSE FOR ITS IGNORING A POLITICAL MURDER QUESTION MARK.

PARAGRAPH. IF, IN THE TRESCA KILLING, THE FBI HAD USED ITS SrECIAL

RESOURCES TO INVESTIGATE A PERTINENT CLUE REACHING ACROSS A FOREIGN

..BORDER, AND KNOWN TO IT SOON AFTER THE CRIME, AND IF THAT EFFORT HAD

TURNED UP VALUABLE EVIDENCE, SURELY KS. HOGAN-S FEE:.:NGS WOULD NOT HAVE

BEEN HURT BY SUCH FRIENDLY COOPERATION. UNQUOTE. PARAGRAPH. THE

TRESpA MEMORIAL COMMITTEE INCLUDESJ>R. ANGEL ICaA'B'XlABANOFF, FRANK

"^CROSSWAITH, THE REV. ARON S^ClL MARTIN, MISS AMERICA^uONZALES , SIDNEY
:

'^{ERT2BERG>, HA RRY'v3®LLY, MISS SHEBA-rSfRUNSKY, OSWALD GARRISON;^LLARD,

M. B^WERNER, AND BERTRAM vJ&tfCxZ. UNQUOTE. ^ND OF RELEASE.

f
<* -LAWRENCE OF THE NEW YORK SUN MADE INQUIRY REGARDING ANY COMMENT I

6HT HAVE TO MAKE. IB INFORMED HIM THAT I HAD NO COMMENT., .
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he publis pamphlet.

Citizens Urge Pagnucco's Removal From Case

Pagnucco*s past association with Fascists and Fascist sympathizers

came to the attention of District Attorney Hogan on August 8, 1944.

Photostatic evidence of that association was di'pntchrd to him by a com-
mittee comprising Morris L. Ernst, attorney ; former Municipal Court

Justice Dorothy Kenyon: Roger N. Baldwin, executive director of the

American Civil Liberties Union: and Eduard C. Lindeman. member of

the faculty of the New York Srhooi of Social Work.
This committee urged that Pagnuceo be removeJ from the Trese i

investigation on the ground that though he might be honest and con-











HELP GET JUSTICE
FOR CARLO TRESCA

the authorities out of their lethargy in t'n

c need the aid of ever)- man and woman w
tenant in unpunished political murder.

thin0s you can do to help:

auk S. Uogan is running for re-clcct

once a- i j.i Leonard Street, New V.

feral Bureau of Investigation

• upon totalitarian groups a

10 newly appointed Polite Co-n.nis -inner

--..tier, Police H-. duuartcr., New York Ci

nnlitical conflicts.






























